Winter 2018

SMME FEATURE: MEK Leamorato Pty Ltd

MEK Leamorato is a
tenant of the NWDC in
Babelegi
The company specialises in office and
school stationery and office
equipment, which they install free of
charge for their clients as a value add.
Their business philosophy is supplying
the very best for their customers and
ensuring that they are satisfied. They
have recently extended their line of
technological installation offerings to
the benefit and convenience of their
customers.
DIRECT JOBS: 6
SQUARE METRES: 98 M2

Situated in the Badiri Small Industries, Shop 9 in Temba,
MEK is the trading name for Leamorato Pty Ltd. The
company is proudly continuing the client service and
stationary supply legacy of MEK & J Trading CC after the
untimely death of its founder, Mr M E Khotle.

The company is managed by the formidable son and
daughter team of Lerato and Shoeshoe Khotle. Together
with their devoted employees, they have continued the operations and look forward to
upholding and improving the standards that their father had built.
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Lerato and Shoeshoe believe in giving back to the community.
They make a deliberate effort to offer their clients quality tools
for success. They go out of their way to source the best
possible resources to move South Africa from a third world to
a first world country. In doing so, they play their part to
eliminate poverty, illiteracy, and their related challenges.

MEK’s clients include schools, private business and public
institutions. MEK’s objective is to maintain and create good
relationships with their customers and to ensure profitable
growth. As their inward focus, MEK is committed to creating
a workplace in which no employee shall be denied
employment, growth opportunities, or benefits. They strive to
create an environment for their staff where all individuals with their various abilities can develop
rewarding careers at all levels regardless of their background, race and gender.
MEK has been a tenant of the NWDC from 2006, renting in the Badiri Small Industries, Shop 9 in Temba,
Babelegi. Contact them on 012 717 7952 or via email on mekleamo@gmail.com

Some of MEK’s products are:

MEK’s Services include:



Sirens, bells and timers



Faxing



Intercom systems



Printing



Medical materials



Installation



Toners and cartridges



Computer software



Electrical equipment



Anti-virus



Projectors



Document typing



Text books



Email



School chairs and tables etc.

_____________________________________________________________________________
For more information on this article, contact:
Shereen Majwafi: Marketing Assistant, NWDC
014 594 2570
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